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Bristol Older People’s Forum (BOPF)
The voice of Bristol’s over 55s

Registered Charity number 1162616
Non party-political
BOPF has a membership of c 2800. Membership is free to anyone 55 & over in Bristol

Bristol Mayoral HUSTINGS
Come along and have your say!

ELECTIONS........USE YOUR
VOTE……..HAVE YOUR SAY......

We are delighted to hosting mayoral hustings
as part of our forum meeting on 17th March
starting at 10.30 (details on back cover).
Please come along and put your questions to
the candidates (have the questions ready!)

Yes, it’s that time again. May 5th 2016 sees the
biggest bunch of elections yet- and it’s time to
use your vote. The Mayoral elections, the
Council elections, and the Crime Commissioner
elections are all on the same day, so there is
plenty to think about.

Confirmed so far* are: Dr. Kay Barnard (Liberal
Democrat), Paul Saville (Independent), Tony
Dyer (Green), Charles Lucas (Conservative),
Marvin Rees (Labour) and George Ferguson
(Bristol 1st) . *and we welcome other
candidates so do get in touch.

Meanwhile, if you haven’t registered to vote,
please do it now. You can check for free if you're
already on the electoral register by calling 0117
922 3400, you can also call this number to be
sent forms and for a postal vote. You can also
check the hard copy at Bristol Central library,
under supervision. You'll need your National
Insurance number.
To vote in elections and referendums you must
be on the electoral register.
There are 2 types of register, The Electoral
Register & The Open Register—details on the
open register can be sold to anyone, so choose if
you want to be on the open register.

PCC HUSTINGS
We are jointly (with other equality groups) hosting hustings for the candidates to be the
next Police & Crime Commissioner (PCC). Unitarian Chapel, Bristol BS2 8PE (Brunswick
Square) 14th April, 12 noon -2pm. All buses to Broadmead, refreshments, fully accessible.
Financial Appeal 2015
Thank you to those of you who generously gave to our appeal, we raised over £1,500 to help
us fund our newsletters and strengthen the voice of older people. You can donate any time
throughout the year, just use the freepost address on P19 or call us 0117 927 9222
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Bristol Older People’s Forum:
Vision: All over 55s living in Bristol are happy with their quality of life, have the goods and
services they require, are treated equally, listened to by decision makers, no longer feel
isolated and have the opportunity to participate in the community.
Mission: To give a voice to all over 55s, facilitate their representation into citywide decision
making processes and promote the equality and inclusion of all people over 55 in Bristol.
Aim: Every person over 55 is an equal, valued, and participating member of the community who
can influence the decisions which affect their life. We will:
Engage: give a voice to over 55s of all ethnicities, genders, sexual orientations, religions and
abilities, empowering them to eliminate discrimination and influence the decisions which
affect their lives
Influence: co-ordinate opportunities for all over 55s to engage with service providers in
order to provide fairer services which better meet their needs.
Educate: the public and engage with isolated over 55s by conducting or participating in
research and events to raise awareness of issues affecting over 55s so older people are
better valued and understood by the community.
Our values lie at the heart of everything: Respect, Trust, Commit, Make A Difference
We act Respectfully: we behave respectfully to each other and the rest of the community. By
respect we mean compassion, open mindedness, empathy and self respect.
We can be Trusted: our organisation is run by over 55s for over 55s so our members can trust
that we will always work in their interests.
We are Committed: we are committed to our vision and to those who work with us to achieve it.
By this we mean volunteering, partnership, understanding and friendliness.
We do Make A Difference: by engaging with, empowering and giving a voice to all over 55s.
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A VIEW FROM THE
ROCKING CHAIR
Here we are again, already well into a New
Year. Some of us will have started diets (too
much Christmas), some of us will be glad
Christmas is long gone, and some of us will
be hoping those results due in from the Dr.
will give an ‘all clear’. I feel optimistic every
new year, it means new starts. That person I
didn’t get on so well with, can we be better
friends? That new idea I had, will it work
out? Will this be the year I can stop worrying
about BOPF’s grant/financial future? The
future stretches before us. One thing I do
know, this year we will have new Councillors
and a newly elected Mayor and PCC - and
that makes it vital that we know as much

Judith Brown (BOPF Chair) receives
Lord Mayor’s Award for Community Services

about the candidates as we can (HUSTINGS DETAILS P1&P20) . Elders and older people
are known for voting, we make a real effort to get out and vote whatever the weather.
We can’t all get out however, that’s where the postal vote comes in (call 0117 922 3400)
Part of BOPF’s role is to make older people aware of what’s going on, and give them a
chance to participate, and last year was no exception. We took part in Mayor’s question
times with questions about transport, parking, cycling, sharing pavements, social care.
We’ve attended the ‘Older People’s Partnership Board and ‘People’ Scrutiny
Committee’ (and many many more groups!) and commented on issues that affect us, like
saving our NHS. We’ve told people about and given them the opportunity to take part in,
council consultations on Libraries for the Future, Library Opening Hours, Voluntary and
Community Sector Infrastructure support, Southmead Hospital parking, Bristol City Centre
Changes, Children’s Community Health Services , Bristol Arena, Adult Care Charging Policy,
the Harbour Festival, Community Support Services, ‘Social Value’ in Bristol and proposals
for changes to the way the voluntary and community sector are funded. Plus of course the
Budget capital spend - never let it be said we don’t speak up!
And while some may say ‘why bother, they just do as they like’, I believe it is worth it. Last
year we were part of the success in delaying the closure of School Road, many voluntary
sector grants were reinstated, all but one library will not be closed, and children’s
community services have been saved from total privatization. We’ve pushed for proper
wages, proper working conditions and real training for paid home carers, and convinced
the Council to put all that in their commissioning contracts. We’ve pushed for high quality
care, and are delighted that the Council is bringing in a ‘Bristol Standard’.
Not bad for old ‘uns, and in 2016? You ain’t seen nothing yet!
Judith Brown, Chair BOPF
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VOICE & INFLUENCE
Have your say...democracy is not easy but we
encourage all our members to use their voice,
keep voting, & use BOPF to support and inform!

We are pleased to reassure our members that
the council have told us there are no plans to
change the bus pass ‘start time’ to 9.30am
How to report road or pavement hazards — call
0117 922 2100 (8.30-6 Mon-Fri) / 0117 922 2050

Council Consultations: (askbristol.co.uk)
If you would like any consultations in another
format, including paper copies you can
telephone 0117 92 22848.

Most council meetings are open to the public;
with papers, agendas & minutes available at
Bristol Record Office.



Parks byelaws (deadline 20 March)

For more information call 0117 922 2384



The Temple Quarter Spatial Framework
(deadline 14th April)

Your right to complain



Climate & Energy framework (paper
copies are also available by telephoning
0117 9224379) The consultation is open
until the 16th March

When timings allow we bring consultation
documents to our open forum meetings
(P19/20) – recently we gathered views on the
Budget & on Adult Social Care Charging Policy

Free TV Licences under threat?
Dot Gibson, NPC general secretary has recently
said: “The minute the chancellor announced
passing responsibility for the free TV licence
over to the BBC, we knew its future would be in
danger.…...In any functioning democracy,
people need access to information and
entertainment – especially when two fifths of
all older people (about 3.9 million) say the
television is their main source of company.
What’s worrying is if the BBC starts to use
famous and wealthy older celebrities from
licence fee payers money to try and persuade
ordinary pensioners to give up their TV licence.
Many older, vulnerable people might be taken
in by this when they should be protected. The
government needs to take back responsibility
for the free TV licence or we’re going to see it
cut by stealth and then eventually removed
altogether. In effect the chancellor has
managed to privatise government cuts at the
expense of Britain’s older generation.”

A recent report showed older people are often
not complaining about poor service.
You should complain to the organisation and
give them a chance to put things right. If you
want help with complaining to:


the NHS in England: contact your local
Healthwatch (P7) in the first instance



a government department or service:
contact your local Citizens Advice Bureau
(see P10)

Visit www.ombudsman.org.uk/complain-forchange website for useful tips on putting a
complaint together.
To complain about a UK government
organisation or the NHS in England you can call
the ombudsman’s Customer Helpline on 0345
015 4033 from 8:30am to 5:30pm, Mon-Fri;
text to their 'call back' service: 07624 813 005
or dial textphone (minicom): 0300 061 4298
If you complained to the organisation more
than six months ago and have not received a
decision, please contact 0345 015 4033.
If you are not happy with the organisation's
final decision, you can ask the ombudsman to
look into it www.ombudsman.org.uk/home,
customer helpline 0345 015 4033
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BOPF’s activities in summary: the voice for all older people in Bristol!
Newsletter
This newsletter is posted to nearly 3000 members at c2100 addresses, we also email to over
600 individuals working for / with older people
in Bristol, and take batches to GPs, libraries .etc.
Feedback, photos, ideas etc. always welcome!

Our volunteers
BOPF volunteers dedicate hundreds of hours;
and represent the older people of Bristol on over
40 different groups, bodies, partnerships & more!
The photo shows
our stall in the
Galleries on Dignity
Action Day

Open forum & campaign
meetings (& see p20)
We hold at least 8 of
these a year, free &
always friendly!
They are for our members
(and anyone else) to hear a range of speakers
responsible for decisions/services affecting
their lives—with opportunity to ask questions &
to meet others (and drink tea!)
What else do we do?
 Without BOPF £5m of lottery funding would
not have come to Bristol (Bristol Ageing Better)
 We survey our members and use that
knowledge to better represent all older people
 We work closely with other organisations to
ensure effectiveness of campaigns and to
lobbying for an end to discrimination

Mental health and ageing
One in five older people living in the community experience depression and poor mental health.
Changes in lifestyle (such as retirement) and difficult events (such as bereavement or illness) can
contribute to low moods and depression, however there are still plenty of practical ways to protect your
mental health in later life.
Keep in touch:
There is strong evidence about the relationship between mental health and our
connections to the people around us. Volunteering and joining activity groups are two ways to make
new friends and keep a healthy social life.
Be honest:
Talking about how we feel can help us feel supported and that we are not alone.
Talking about emotions isn’t a sign of weakness – it’s all about taking charge of your wellbeing. Talking
to friends or family is important or, if things get too much, The Samaritans are available 24 hours a day
Ask for help:
Support from friends and family is invaluable when we’re feeling low, but there
are other services such as Age UK and Citizens Advice who can offer help with practical problems too.
Physical health:
Being active has great benefits for mental health and it doesn’t have to mean
going to the gym – tai chi, pilates, dog walking or joining a walking group are all gentler forms of
exercise. Getting a good night’s sleep and eating a balanced diet will also help protect your mood.
Useful contacts:

The Samaritans , Age UK Bristol, LinkAge, Contact the Elderly (see P10-13)

Written by Sarah Rudston, Community Access Support Service (CASS). CASS works with community
groups to improve awareness of mental health and access to support services in Bristol. 0117 304 1400
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Money, Work, Home Matters
Deputy Mayor Brenda Massey has told BOPF
Chair Judith Brown that agreeing the ringfenced extra 2% on community charge meant
that there would be extra money to meet the
shortfall* on social services support for
vulnerable people. *According to DOH figures
the Government has cut £3.5billion from grants
to councils in the last 5 years.

Worried about energy bills?
Does it seem to you that everything gets more
expensive each year? Whether it’s the cost of
food or the cost of utilities, nothing comes for
cheap these days. Going online can be a great
way to save money. Price comparison websites
are an easy way to make sure you’re getting the
best deals on your gas and electricity but if
you’re not confident about going online,
Pennywise is here to help! We can offer you
free and confidential appointments in your
local area or your home, where an advisor can
support you to:





Check you’re getting the best deals on
bills, and help you switch suppliers online
Check you’re getting all the benefits
you’re entitled to, such as the Warm
Home Discount, and help you apply
Set a household budget and make
everyday savings so you feel confident
and in control of your money

To make an appointment, call Pennywise on
0117 9704548 or visit www.pennywise.org.uk
For full listings of advice services see P10/11
There is a new State Pension you can claim if
you reach State Pension age on or after 6 April
2016. You’ll get the new State Pension if you’re
eligible and a man born on or after 6 April 1951,
a woman born on or after 6 April 1953.
New claimants can call the Pension Service
0800 731 7898, textphone: 0800 731 7339

Benefits for older people
Many people think that, if you’ve got savings/
capital, you can’t get Benefits.
This isn’t strictly true. Even if you’ve got savings
or capital, if you’re an older person, you may be
entitled to some extra money.
If you’re already 62 & 10 months, the following
will apply. If you’re under that age, the following will only apply once you’ve reached Pension
age, which you can check by contacting the
Pension Service.
If you pay rent, & you’ve got no savings/
capital, or you’ve got savings/capital of £16000
or less, you may be able to get Housing Benefit
(HB).
You may also be able to get Council Tax Reduction (CTR) whether you pay rent or not.
Contact Bristol City Council to make a claims.
Ask for a claim form or claim on-line.
If you’re not getting Pension Credit, you should
apply immediately, no matter how much savings or capital you’ve got. Contact the Pension
Service to make a claim.
For all of these Benefits any income, & savings/
capital over £10000, you &/or your partner
have, will be taken into account.
Sarah Collett, St Paul’s Advice Centre
For contact details see P10/11

Avon Fire & Rescue have reminded people
to register their electrical appliances — so that
they will be informed if a product is re-called
due to safety concerns.

Bristol Water want to remind customers they
can always ask for large print, Braille, other
languages, extra assistance, protection from
bogus callers and other measures.
You can register for any of these online at
www.bristolwater.co.uk/customer-care-plus/ or
call 0345 600 3600
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Health Matters
The Bristol, Bath & Weston AAA
screening Programme is a free NHS service
aimed at men over 65. AAA stands for
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms. The aorta is the
body’s main blood vessel and In the abdominal
region the walls of the aorta can sometimes
weaken and bulge (typically without
symptoms), potentially ending in rupture.
Sadly 80% of ruptures result in death. In the last
few years, a national screening programme has
been rolled out and over 1 million men have
been scanned.
Men aged over 65 (who have not already been
screened) can still be scanned by selfreferring. All you need to
do is call 0117 414 8610 &
provide a few details.

Healthwatch Bristol
“Anyone can speak to us about their
experiences of health or social care services
(including GPs, hospitals, mental health services,
social care teams) and tell us about what was
good and what wasn’t good. Healthwatch then
ensure that service providers and
commissioners hear this feedback and make
changes to their services.
When someone contacts us, we will: signpost
them to other helpful services , help them to
access advocacy support, record their feedback
and ensure that service users have their voice
heard in decisions about the running of health
and social care services”.
0117 2690400 info@healthwatchbristol.co.uk

You will then be invited to
your own GP surgery or a
local hospital site, when we
are next scheduled to be
there. It is a free, painless
process involving
ultrasound gel on the
stomach—scans typically
take 5-10 minutes and the
results are given there and
then. About 1 in 100 men
have an aneurysm (usually
a small one) which results
in annual or quarterly
surveillance.

New guidelines to
improve care for
people at the end of
life
NICE has launched the first
guidelines for the NHS on
improving care for people
who are in their last days
of life.
www.nice.org.uk for
details
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Museums service adult learner events
Death and Burial in British Archaeology
12th March 2016, 10.30 am - 4.00 pm, Bristol
Museum & Art Gallery, £35/£30: Find out
about death and burial in Britain from the
prehistoric to the medieval period and discover
what these practices reveal about people's
lives
Introduction to Rock Art
16th April 2016, 10.30 am - 4.00 pm, Bristol
Museum & Art Gallery, £35/£30: Explore the
meaning & artistic development of prehistoric
rock art
Introduction to Environmental Archaeology
21st May 2016, 10.30 am - 4.00 pm , Bristol
Museum & Art Gallery, £35/£30, suitable for
16+. Learn about the work of an environmental
archaeologist and find out how plants, animals,
and landscapes found on archaeological sites
can help reconstruct past environments.
To book your place:
www.bristolmuseums.org.uk or visit / call the
Bristol Museum & Art Gallery Shop between
10.30am – 4.30pm, Tel: 0117 922 3650.

WIAS is a group of women who met through a research project to find out what women need as
support with alcohol issues. Now they are beginning to set up small women's groups, a helpline, and an
interactive website, so that women can share their experiences – including what has been helpful for
them, and what they would like to see happen for themselves and for other women in the future.
contact@wiaswomen.org.uk

or phone 0117-9428077
This year's Dying Matters
Awareness Week runs 9-15 May
with the theme 'The Big
Conversation'. At the launch
event Dying Matters champion
Tony Bonser revealed in his
opening address that of those
who die in acute hospital
settings, only four per cent of
people have made an advance
care plan, showing just why it is
so important to encourage
people to talk about what they
want for the end of life.
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Local Organisations and Very Useful Numbers—perfect for the fridge door!
AgeUK Bristol (and see p12) 0117 922 5353
Action for Blind People 0117 953 7750 (also see article and courses P15)
Advice Centre—North Bristol 0117 951 5751—and Community Support at Home
(North Bristol)
Advice Centre - St Paul’s (includes East Bristol) 0117 955 2981
Advice Centre—South Bristol 0117 985 1122
Avon & Bristol Law Centre 0117 924 8662
Avon Fire & Rescue 0117 926 2061 (offer free fire safety visits)
Bristol Area Stroke Foundation 0117 9647657
Bristol City Council 0117 9522 2000 (textphone 0117 357 4444)
Bristol Community Transport 0117 902 0157
Bristol Credit Union 0117 924 7309
Bristol dial-a-ride 0845 130 1875
Bristol Drugs (&Alcohol) Project: Older People's Service 0117 987 6016
Bristol Hate Crime Services 0800 171 2272 (to report incidents/seek advice)
Bristol Older People’s Forum 0117 927 9222 (full contact details back cover)
Bristol Citizen’s Advice Bureau 0344 111 444 or debt advice 0117 946 2588
Bristol Mental Health 0117 919 4670 OR Crisis line 0300 555 0334
British Red Cross—Bristol—0117 301 2606 / 0117 301 2619
Bus Passes (Bristol City Council) 0117 922 2600
Care Direct 0117 922 2700, textphone 0117 903 6689 (Home care, Safeguarding)
CarersLine 0117 965 2200 (Carers Support Centre, Bristol & S Glos) - lots of
groups, support and information for local carers of any age
Cruse Bereavement Care Bristol 0117 926 4045 (Mon-Fri 10am-12.30)
Dementia Wellbeing Service 0117 904 5151
FirstBus customer services 0117 244 4040
Healthwatch Bristol 0117 269 0400 (details on p7)
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Older People’s Services, Southville (SCDA) 0117 923 1039
Lifeskills 0117 922 4511 (and see course details p16)
LinkAge 0117 353 3042 (offer a large range of local services, events, activities)
Macmillan—Re-Enablement Manager (Anne Wilkinson) 0117 353 3042
Pennywise 0117 9704548
RELATE (relationship and family counselling)—Avon region 0117 942 8444
Royal Voluntary Service (Bristol & Somerset) 0117 9055003
Shelter Bristol 0344 515 1414 (advice line)
Shopmobility 0117 955 9083
Stroke Association—Bristol office 01179 119351
Talking Money (previously Bristol Debt Advice) 0800 121 4511
Traveline 0871 200 2233
Volunteer Bristol 0117 989 7733
Walking for Health 0117 352 1283
Wellaware 0808 808 5252
WE (West of England) Care & Repair 0300 323 0700
WECIL (support for disabled people) 0117 947 99 11
Contacting the Police:

Contacting the NHS

Call 999:

For immediate, life-threatening
emergencies, call 999.







when it’s an emergency
a crime is in progress
someone suspected of a crime is nearby
when there is danger to life
when violence is being used / threatened
Textphone 18000 in an emergency
All non-emergencies — call 101 or textphone
18001/101
You can also report crimes anonymously by
calling Crimestoppers 0800 555 111

Call 111 (NHS Direct) if:
 you need medical help fast but it's not
a 999 emergency
 you think you need to go to A&E or
need another NHS urgent care service
 you don't know who to call or you
don't have a GP, or you need health
information or reassurance
North Bristol NHS Trust 0117 950 5050
University Hospitals Bristol 0117 923 000
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AGEUK Bristol: contact details
Information & advice 0117 922 5353 Products and services 0117 928 1555
Telephone befriending 07910 743920 Computer learning 0117 929 7537
New Beginnings Day Centre 0117 987 8406

Footcare 0117 929 7537

Housing support services 0117 928 1546 / 7

National Helplines and Organisations
ACAS Helpline 0300 123 1100 , textphone 18001 0300 123 1100
ActionFraud 0300 123 2040—to report fraud including phone / doorstep scams
Action on Elder Abuse 0808 808 8141
Action on Hearing Loss (new name for RNID) 0808 808 0123
Age UK (National) 0800 169 6565
Alzheimer’s Society 0300 222 11 22 (National Dementia Helpline)
Arthritis Care 0800 808 4050
British Lung Foundation 03000 030 555
British Red Cross 0300 456 1981
Cancer Research UK 0800 800 4040
Carers UK 0808 808 7777
Citizens Advice Consumer helpline 03454 04 05 06
Contact the Elderly 0800 716 543 (organise tea parties for older people) - South
West office 01225 873 812
Compassion in Dying 0800 999 2434 (help with making a ‘living will’ & more)
Cruse Bereavement Care 0844 477 9400
Equality Advisory Support Service 0800 800 0082 textphone 0808 800 0084
Gas Safe Register helpline 0800 408 5500
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Hearing Information Service 0800 488 0106
Home Heat Helpline 0800 33 66 99 - for anyone worried about energy bills
Independent Age 0800 319 6789 - advice line for anyone over retirement age
MIND 0300 123 3333 — for anyone worried about mental health
Macmillan (Cancer Support) 0808 808 00 00
Marie Curie 0800 090 2309
MS Trust—Helpline 0800 032 3839
National Osteoporosis Society 0808 800 0035
National Pensioners Convention (NPC) 020 7383 0388—national umbrella
body for pensioners’ groups. Individual membership also available
NHS England 0300 311 2233 / Advice on health costs 0300 330 1343
Neighbourhood Watch - enquiries 0116 229 3118
Parkinson’s —Helpline 0808 800 0303
Patients’ Association 0845 608 4455
Pension Service 0845 606 0265, textphone 0845 606 0285
RNIB 0303 123 9999
Samaritans 116 123 (Bristol office 0117 983 1000)
Silverline 0800 4 70 80 90 — free confidential helpline providing information,
friendship & advice to older people, open 24 hours a day, every day of the year
Stop Hate UK 0808 801 0661—24 hour national LGBT hate crime helpline.
Stroke Association 0303 3033 100
SSAFA 0845 241 7141 - support for serving men& women, veterans & families
TV Licensing 0300 790 6073
Warm Home Discount Scheme 0345 603 9439
Winter Fuel Payment Helpline 0845 9 15 15 15
University of the Third Age 020 8466 6139
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Out & About
Lifecycle - Get Active and Stay Active
Call 01117 353 4580 *www.lifecycleuk.org.uk
Life Cycle organises a programme of rides for
people aged over 55. Our friendly ride leaders
use traffic free and quiet roads in and around
Bristol. All rides are free (voluntary donations
are welcome). Our rides are based in local
communities and give people over 55 a chance
to get out, take exercise and discover their local
area by bike. But the rides aren’t just about
cycling. They are about socialising and having
fun too & our programme includes visits by bike
to places of interest .
Not sure of your cycling ability?If you like the
idea of joining our rides, but you're not that
confident a cyclist, why not start with some
personalised cycle training?
"It's so good to cycle with a group of likeminded people to interesting places"

Bristol Walk Fest 2016 – put your best
foot forward!
It’s back!! And this year we’ve got even more
new ways to discover Bristol on foot. Bristol
Walk Fest is the UK’s largest urban celebration of
walking, and we’re coming to a neighbourhood
near you! From 1st – 31st May, Walk Fest’s
packed programme of walks will offer you a
great opportunity to explore Bristol, meet new
people, learn something new and enjoy some
fresh air and exercise. The programme features
around 150 walks from 70 organisations,
covering nature, history, architecture, wellbeing,
families and much more. Walks will take place all
across Bristol on every day of May. All walks
have easy-to-follow grading and description, and
most are free.
Join us for our ‘Compass Walk’ to launch the
festival on Thursday 28th April. We’ll be walking
from the suburbs to the City. Our South West
route passes through Knowle on its way from
Withywood to the City Centre.

NEW ACCESS GUIDE FOR BRISTOL
The Bristol Access Guide is aimed at making the
city more accessible for residents and visitors,
maximising independence and choice for disabled people in Bristol. The free online guide
provides access information – from parking to
toilets - for 1,000 venues across Bristol.
www.disabledgo.com
Most Bristol swimming pools have dedicated
session times (and reduced charges) for over
50s and may also have specific accessible
sessions. Do call your local pool for details.
Celebrating Age Festival—save the date!!!
25th September at M Shed for launch day—
followed by 2 weeks of activities.

Bristol Learning City: Bristol has become a
Learning City “a city where we work in
partnership to create and promote learning
opportunities for everyone, of all ages and from
all communities, in all parts of the city”. They
would like everyone who is passionate about
learning to become a Learning Ambassador, to
inspire others and demonstrate that learning is
for everyone. www.bristotollearningcity.com

Bus pass poets: Come along and share your
poetry with us. We meet once a month at
branch libraries on local bus routes.
Tuesday 15 March from 2.30 – 3.30 at Henbury
Library on Crow lane. Buses 1, 3, 4, 76
Phone Julie 01179 428637
Text Edith 07758 018768

For more information pick up a printed
programme from your local library in early April,
or go to www.bristolwalkingfestival.co.uk
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Eye Health & Living with Sight Loss
Regular visits to the optician (free when one is 60+) are important at any time of life, but increasingly so
as one ages and becomes more at danger of contracting certain conditions that affect sight. Besides
those that can be corrected by spectacles, there are more serious conditions such as glaucoma and
advanced macular degeneration that are not curable. Those that have diabetes 2 are at increased risk.
Should you be unfortunate enough to have a condition that is incurable early detection can slow down
the deterioration but will eventually lead to severe sight impairment. If this is the case, it is important to
get help as soon as possible.
It is far easier to be prepared – have home adaptions in place, and learn about the many devices that can
make life easier. The simple ones, such as talking scales, weighing machines and watches are easy to
handle; but some of the more sophisticated may need practice - that is easier when one can see and
helps build confidence before one’s sight is very poor.
It is not uncommon to feel depressed and fear the loss of independence – emotional support is available.
When you register as partially-sighted or blind, the Social Services are notified and will offer help and
advice for adaptations to the home. The RNIB (0303 123 9999) and locally Action for the Blind (phone
0117 953 7750) together will provide all the help and support you need.
Gillian Seward (Bristol Older People’s Forum Trustee)
Living with Sight Loss Courses – Action for Blind People
These are free 1 or 2 day programme of workshops and discussion sessions to increase confidence and
gain useful information for people adjusting to sight loss and those close to them. In the upcoming
months we are running courses in Bristol, Bath, South Gloucestershire, Gloucestershire and North
Somerset. For more information call: 0117 953 7750
LinkAge Bristol works with local communities to
run activities for people 55+. From Kurling to
Walking Football and Film Club to Arts & Crafts,
there is something for everyone! To find out more
call 0117 353 3042

New LinkAge Audio What’s On Guide
LinkAge have produced a new accessible audio
version of their guide for the Bedminster,
Southville and Ashton area. If Interested, please
call Dan Lewin at LinkAge on 0117 305 2365.

LinkAge’s ACE Project Changed My Life! Henbury resident Grace
Holmes used to live a very isolated life and would spend days not
leaving her home. Grace received a leaflet asking if she would be
interested in taking part in LinkAge’s ACE Project. Through the project
she met her volunteer ACE Activator Marilyn, who is now a very good
friend. The ACE Project encourages people to attend new activities
together, so Grace and Marilyn tried Chairaerobics, New Age Kurling and even a Cookery Course.
2 years on, Grace is a changed person…..she has even started a Monthly Coffee Morning where
she lives! She now feels that she is part of the community, and is always meeting new people.
Grace said, “ACE changed my life, it makes you happier and more independent. It’s taken me out
of my shell and brought me out to see the world.” Pictured: Marilyn and Grace courtesy of LinkAge
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Love your library!


Toddler groups



Community Hub



Get online



Local and national papers



Music



Audio books, films...

...and even books!
Growing Support CIC is a local organisation
supporting people with dementia to enjoy the
garden by running gardening groups in care
homes and community gardens across Bristol.
Gardening provides a powerful means of
enabling people with dementia to reach happy
memories, remember old skills and reconnect
with activities they used to enjoy. Volunteers
are key to a great gardening group. They
provide individual support for the more difficult
tasks and help create a cheerful atmosphere,
chatting with the gardeners and encouraging
reminiscence and story telling.
Growing Support are launching an innovative
new project and they are looking for new
volunteers to work alongside the gardeners to
help capture memories and create rich life
stories (full training is provided)
To find out more please contact Sam on 07548
206158 or volunteers@growingsupport.co.uk
(please also contact Sam to find out about
possible groups to attend in your area)

I am not old

I am not old, she said
I am rare
I am the standing ovation
at the end of the play
I am the retrospective
of my life
as art
I am the hours
connected like dots
into good sense
I am the fullness
of existing
you think I am waiting to die
but I am waiting to be found
I am a treasure
I am a map
these wrinkles are imprints
of my journey
ask me
anything.

Samantha Reynolds (www.bentlily.com)
Lifeskills Safety Programme for Older
People:
Wednesday 6th April, Thursday 7th April
Monday 9th May , Tuesday 10th May
Wednesday 11th May
Topics include safety in the home, healthy
eating, fall prevention and more!
Held at the Create Centre, Smeaton Rd,
Hotwells, BS1 6XN
FREE! TO BOOK call 0117 9224511
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Whose business is it, if I choose to read, or play on the computer, until 4 AM, or sleep until noon? I will
dance with myself to those wonderful tunes of the 50s, 60s & 70s, and if I, at the same time, wish to weep
over a lost love, I will. I will walk the beach, in a swim suit that is stretched over a bulging body, and will
dive into the waves, with abandon, if I choose to, despite the pitying glances from the jet set. They, too,
will get old.
I know I am sometimes forgetful. But there again, some of life is just as well forgotten. And, eventually, I
will remember the important things. Sure, over the years, my heart has been broken. How can your heart
not break, when you lose a loved one, or when a child suffers, or even when somebody's beloved pet gets
hit by a car? But broken hearts are what give us strength, and understanding, and compassion. A heart
never broken, is pristine, and sterile, and will never know the joy of being imperfect.
I am so blessed to have lived long enough to have my hair turn grey, and to have my youthful laughs be
forever etched into deep grooves on my face. So many have never laughed, and so many have died before their hair could turn silver.
As you get older, it is easier to be positive. You care less about what other people think. I don't question
myself anymore. I've even earned the right to be wrong.
So, I like being old. It has set me free. I like the person I have become. I am not going to live forever, but
while I am still here, I will not waste time lamenting what could have been, or worrying about what will
be. And I shall eat dessert every single day (if I feel like it).
Anon

Making Bristol a city with a Zero
Tolerance to gender-based violence

Have your voice heard!

Join the Dementia HIT Volunteer Panel
The Dementia Health Integration Team (HIT) is a
group of professionals working to improve support
for people with dementia in Bristol & South Glos.
We want to listen to the opinions and ideas of
local people who have experience of dementia
Please join our Volunteer Panel if you’d like to get
involved in our work. Panel members receive
information about ways to get involved, but they
don’t have to take part in the activities offered.
Tel: 0117 414 8238
Email: dementiappi@bristolhealthpartners.org.uk
Post: Dementia HIT Volunteer Panel,
(Care of Clive Lambert), Bristol Brain Centre,
Elgar House, Southmead Hospital, BS10 5NB

On International Women’s Day in March 2015,
a group of people from across Bristol met to
pledge to make Bristol a Zero Tolerance City.
This group included the Mayor; both ViceChancellors of the universities; Directors of
major Bristol businesses; Avon and Somerset
Police, the Police and Crime Commissioner; and
Bristol News and Media.
By signing the Bristol Zero Tolerance pledge
they committed to working towards making
Bristol a city with a Zero Tolerance to genderbased violence, abuse, harassment and
exploitation. Bristol is the first city in England to
take on this challenge. Bristol Older People’s
Forum have signed the pledge and want to
ensure all members are aware of this important
initiative—in order to eradicate gender-based
violence, we need to have a shared
understanding, approach and commitment.
Contact Charlotte Gage, Bristol Women’s Voice,
Phone: 0117 916 6555
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MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR (FREE) MEMBERSHIP!
Plenty left to give? ... like meeting, talking, getting around?
Sense of humour? Want to keep adding to life experience?
BOPF welcomes volunteers of all backgrounds to promote
issues dear to you and us, locally or throughout Bristol under
our brolly, and we particularly need new trustees.
Give us a go! Call Karen 0117 927 9222 for an informal chat.
Get involved! We need you!
TELL US…...What you need, what you think, and what difference we
have made to you !.....If you are interested in being interviewed in your home by a friendly volunteer
then we would love to hear from you! Call Karen 0117 927 9222
A few other dates for your diary!
NPC AGM 2016 Tuesday 8th March 2016 at Tony Benn House, Victoria Street, BRISTOL at 1pm until 3pm.
Bristol Women’s Voice International Women’s Day event at M Shed 12th March 10-4pm
PCC HUSTINGS (see P1) - joint event with the other equality forums in Bristol

Meet Community Development Officers
Heather Barham and Ellie Shipman and
have a chat about your neighbourhood
and how to make it even better!
They are working across North Bristol with a
focus on Avonmouth, Henbury & Brentry, Sea
Mills and Southmead to support local people
like you to set up projects, start groups, run
events, find funding, and get to know their
neighbours.
If you live elsewhere in Bristol, they can put you
in touch with their team!
Get in touch to have a chat and find out
more:
heather.barham@bristol.gov.uk
Phone: 0117 92 (24641)
Mobile: 07469 024832
ellie.shipman@bristol.gov.uk
Phone: 0117 92 (24268)
Mobile: 07469 400674
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“BOPF has enabled me to meet others with like needs and concerns”
“..local opportunities...to feedback to the group of vulnerable people I work with”
“I have had the chance to learn about how...to help to change things”
“I have been able to express myself and highlight matters of concern”
“BOPF has given me confidence...and enabled my voice to be heard”
Want to get online?

We are on twitter! @Bristol OPF

Or get more out of being online?

& watch out for a new website coming
soon! Do let us know any suggestions.

Many organisations are able to help
you—from Digital Money Coach
schemes, through to Age UK Bristol
sessions—and low cost computer
schemes are available through the
Council and others.

NEW FORMAT: OUR FORUM MEETINGS
30 minutes of each meeting will be
dedicated to ‘have your say…current
consultations, campaigns and more’

To enquire about advertising in future issues, at very reasonable rates, please call Karen on the number
below, or email bopf@ageukbristol.org.uk. This newsletter reaches well over 3000 older people all over
Bristol, of whom more than 50% are not online. We can also consider inserts and sponsorship.

Bristol Older People’s Forum CIO

Registered Charity number: 1162616

Chair 2015-16: Judith Brown
Treasurer: Stephanie Batterbury
Forum Project Manager: Karen Bowers
Finance & Administration Manager: Yolanda Pot
0117 927 9222
bopf@ageukbristol.org.uk
www.bopf.btck.org.uk

FREEPOST RLTY-EHKU-SYXB, BOPF, Canningford House, 38 Victoria Street Bristol, BS1 6BY
Newsletter Editorial Team:
Judith Brown (Chair), Karen Bowers (Forum Project Manager), Gillian Seward (Trustee)
All details correct at time of going to press. Please check before making a special journey.
All views expressed are that of the contributor and not of Bristol Older People’s Forum CIO
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BOPF Open Forum Meetings 2016 — Dates & Locations (meetings are FREE, all welcome)
Call or email us about speakers, travel , access or any other query — 0117 927 9222
17th March

Broadmead Baptist Church

10.30-13.30

Union Street, BS1 3HY

“Developments within Bristol Mental Health,
including Dementia Services “ - Monira Ahmed
Chowdhury, Community Access Support Service

All city centre buses.
21st April

AND MAYORAL HUSTINGS (for details see P1)

10.30-12.30

Easton Community Centre, Kilburn
St, BS5 6AW, 0117 954 1409

“Effects of the New Care Act on Older People” Malcolm Kippax, Inspector, Care Quality
Commission (South Region)

19th May

Broadmead Baptist Church

AGM

10.30-12.30

(as above)

Speaker: Adam Rees: Director, Bristol Ageing
Better

7th July

Broadmead Baptist Church

1st September Greenway Centre, Southmead
BS10 5PY 0117 950 3335
6th October

Vassall Centre, Gill Avenue,
Fishponds BS16 2QQ

10th
November

Broadmead Baptist Church

Speaker will be from the Driving & Mobility Centre

If you are not already a member—join us, it’s FREE!
If you have received this newsletter through the post, your name (or names) is/are on our member
mailing list. However if you have picked this up, or know of an older person in Bristol who would like to
join, please fill in / pass on the form below (and send to the FREEPOST address on P19). You can also join
by emailing us on bopfadmin@ageukbristol.org.uk (membership is free if you are 55+ and live in Bristol)
Please also email us, or send the form, to update your details e.g. to add or remove a name

BRISTOL OLDER PEOPLE’S FORUM - MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (FREE) / UPDATE
First Name: ………………………………………

Surname…………………………………………….....

Partner/spouse (for joint membership with shared newsletter)
First Name: ……………………….…………..Surname: ….…………………………
Please add / remove the above name/s (please delete as applicable)
Address: ……………………………………………………………… ……………………………………………………………………...
Postcode:…………….……....

Telephone/mobile*……………………………………

Email*: …………...…...……….……………………………………………………………………………………...………..
DOB (DD/MM/YY) ………………………………………...………DOB (Partner/spouse)…………………………………..
*Please only give your phone number or email address if you are happy to receive communications
from BOPF by phone or email. We will not share your data and you can unsubscribe at any time.
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